
Why iSun Solar- Quality, Integrity and affordability
Our Bright Ideas come from the Sun.

Why Choose Us

The main motto of iSun Solar is to make a meaningful difference in the campaign
against global warming and reduce carbon footprint by helping our customer to
choose the right Solar system according to their budget. All our customers benefit
from our experience in terms of quality products, Sheer breadth of deployment and
total commitment to Solar. iSun Solar is your smart energy solution. When you
choose iSun Solar, we offer you peace of mind.

 Our Bright Ideas come from the Sun.
 We are Wi-Fi
 Experienced local installer
 Safety and Equality

 Quality Customer Service
 Value for money
 We are awesome people to meet

Our Bright Ideas come from the Sun.

The main motto of iSun Solar is to make a meaningful difference in the campaign
against global warming and reduce carbon footprint by helping our customer to
choose the right Solar system according to their budget. All our customers benefit
from our experience in terms of quality products, Sheer breadth of deployment and



total commitment to Solar. iSun Solar is your smart energy solution. When you
choose iSun Solar, we offer you peace of mind.

We are Wi-Fi

You have just bought a solar system but you are not sure what all the panels doing
up there on your roof. Wondering is it working or not? Welcome to iSun Solar. Most
of our solar system comes with Wi-Fi monitoring. You can monitor how much energy
your solar panels is producing on your smartphone 24/7. Even when you are in
holiday overseas you can be assured that you are saving money on your electricity by
monitoring your production through your smartphone app.

Experienced local installer

At iSun Solar our main strength is our experienced installer. We appoint only
experienced and Clean Energy Council accredited installer. We appoint installer from
local to ensure reliability as well as maintain a high quality service.

Safety and Equality

Safety is number one priority at iSun Solar. We believe prevention is better than cure.
Our target is no harm to our customer, Stakeholders, Employee and environment
and anyone involved. That’s why we select our range of products very carefully. We
use and recommend panels and inverters only from clean energy council certified.
We respects and treat everyone equally both internal and external stakeholders.

Quality Customer Service

We are proud of ourselves for our high quality customer service. Our Sales team are
friendly, polite and good listener. We put our effort to find the best solar solution
which will look after your heap pocket. We offer after-installation customer service
to ensure your satisfaction.

Value for money

At iSun Solar we offer you value for money therefore peace of mind. Our panels are
backed by manufacturer warranty. Inverters (selected) have 10 years warranty. Also
you can save money from referrals. Ask us about saving by referrals.

Take the Step towards a greener world by reducing your carbon footprints and
utility bills. Call Us on 1800 20 80 07.

http://www.isunsolar.com.au/about-us/tel:1800208007
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